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Enjoy Explore India (EEI) Celebrates Its Launch
Enjoy Explore India celebrated our
debut on May 1 with an Open House in
North Brunswick and the launch of our
website, enjoyexploreindia.com.
Pranav Sarda (photo at right, top row)
opened the ceremony by singing an
Indian classical devotional song.
Seema Moondra, founder and owner of
EEI, thanked Al Macllroy for his
guidance as a SCORE counselor. Hi
Technology and Services developed the
website in record time so we could
bring EEI Summer Exploratorium to
youth in our community this summer.

Seema Moondra (right)
and Al MacIIroy,
Seema’s SCORE
counselor

A very special thanks to:
My grandparents, mom and dad,
who always encouraged me to
pursue my dreams, and to all
the 4H Indian Langoor Club kids
and families who have inspired
me for the last 13 years to
develop what is launching today
as Enjoy Explore India.
--Seema Moondra

Thanks also go to Liz Daleske, EEI
editorial consultant; Chhaya Somani,
who assisted with website specification
writing; Vritti Agarwal, EEI’s graphic
design intern; Tasha O’Neill for her
valuable advice on design and color;
Louise and Tom Kauders, owners of
Keyboard Kids, where EEI will hold its
summer program; and all the friends
and family who have contributed to
making this dream come alive.

EEI Summer Exploratorium’s First Open House
Upcoming
Events

A hot summer-like May day set
the tone for some cool fun as a
crowd came out to learn about
our new summer program.

June 6, 2010

While parents were finding out
more about EEI’s unique and
enriching activities, kids were
busy making crafts, listening to
stories and enjoying chocolate
fudge popsicles!

Open House
Art Competition

Our next Open House will be Sunday June 6, from 11am to 3 pm
610 Towne Centre Drive, North Brunswick, NJ
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Enjoy Explore India

EEI Summer Exploratorium Invites Ages 6-13
Spending the summer with Enjoy Explore India is...
cooking (and eating!) authentic Indian food... singing,
dancing and making music... playing games and solving
the mysteries of life... getting those hands dirty while
creating original art... exploring, investigating and
experimenting... and most of all, making new friends!

Register now for EEI Summer Exploratorium,
and then join in the summer fun!

Registration Is Easy...
EEI has made registration for our
programs simple and direct. Just go to
enjoyexploreindia.com and fill out all
the necessary information to complete
your registration.
Become a member
Log in
Click to register for workshops

Class size is limited to 25 participants,
so register early to make sure your
child does not miss out on his or her
first choice of workshops.
For your convenience we also offer
Before-Care and After-Care.
If you need help with registration call
us at 732-645-2274 or email us at
connect@enjoyexploreindia.com.

Introducing the EEI Summer Exploratorium Staff
“Life goes by fast when
you are having fun. My
hope is that kids will
have as much fun at
EEI as I have had
dreaming about it.”

Vijaya Moondra, EEI Customer Service
and Administrative Support person, is
available to help you with registration.
Call 732-645-2274 or email her at
vijaya.moondra@enjoyexploreindia.com
for assistance.
Nina Malagi is one of our Workshop
Coordinators.

Mohit Moondra is our Head Counselor.
Meet them and more members of our
staff at our next Open House:
June 6 from 11am to 3pm
610 Towne Centre Drive
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Enter Our Art Competition for Youth Ages 6-13

Indian Summer
F

The theme of the competition is “What summertime means to me...”
Let your imagination flow, then get out your crayons, paints, scissors and glue
(or anything else that inspires you) and create a work of art that illustrates a
favorite memory from a past summer, or your hopes for the upcoming summer.
All artwork must measure 11 x 17 inches, but the rest is up to you.
Bring your work to the EEI Summer Exploratorium Open House on June 6 at 11am.

3 prizes will be awarded by 1pm on the same day.
Celebrate the culture of India, past and present

